DINAH CAPSHAW
Capshaw's full-service company, Dinah Capshaw Interior Design, specializes in luxury residential and
hospitality spaces. This past March, Dinah was nominated for the 2017 FGI Rising Award in Interior
Design. Her work has been featured in Luxe Interiors + Design Magazine and Preston Hollow Advocate.
She earned her degree in Interior Design from the University of North Texas. Find out more about Dinah
Capshaw Interior Design: https://www.dinahcapshawid.com/
ANDREA CASE
Case works in Product Development for Ming Wang Knits, a DFW-based company that's been in business
for 31 years. For the past 7 years, Andrea has worked closely with Retail Partners on their Ming Wang instore product assortment. Andrea has been a member of #FGI for 3 years to be part of the large
community of fashion industry professionals in Dallas. She has a BBA in Finance and a BS in
Merchandising from TCU. Find out more about Ming Wang at their website!
https://mingwangknits.com/
MATT SWINNEY
Swinney of Austin founded Fashion X Dallas in 2014. The event has become a must-attend sensation in
the Dallas fashion community. The event showcases emerging fashion designers, local and beyond. Matt
is also known for starting Fashion X Austin and Fashion X Houston. He graduated from Trinity University
with a degree in marketing and international business. Matt's worked for companies like Columbia
TriStar Television, Andersen Consulting and Moai Technologies before beginning his own ventures. He
has also owned two real estate magazines and an Austin lifestyle publication. The next Fashion X Dallas
event is on September 30, 2017. Find out more online! http://dallas.fashionx.co/
NICOLE POKORNY FORSTER
Assistant Store Manager at Christian Dior in Highland Park Village. Forster’s been with Dior for almost a
year and previously worked for Saint Laurent. She says, "I joined because my good friend Ken Weber
introduced me to FGI and the community events and outreach were fun! It was nice to get to know
people that loved fashion, food and fun as much as me!" Nicole has a Bachelor's degree in Business
Management and she starts graduate school this Fall at Parson's in NYC for her Master's in Science
degree in Strategic Design and Management. Congrats, Nicole!

